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17-7

y]#]st]p]st]T˜ d˜n]\ teS˜\ Bediamwm]\ Û&Nu ||
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[icCSqm]ip] c]]m]eDy]\ B]oj]n]\ t]]m]s] ip—y]\ ||

17-10

[icCwSqam]ipw c˜meDy]\ Boj]n]\ t˜m]s] ip—wy]\ ||
Sri Krishna has been talking about people whose ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN] (mind and
b]uiõ£ bui£w) is dominated by as]ur s]mp]t]/ asur] s]mp]t/ - the negative personal
qualities pointed out in the last chapter. Such people have predominantly

rj]s]/ g]uN]

raj]s guN] or t]m]s]/ g]uN] tam]s guN], or both. Those people also do various forms of
t]p]s]/ tap]s in the form of religious worships to their own chosen deities in the pursuit of
their life styles, prompted by the äm]-ßoD]-l]oB]} äm]-ßoD]-loB] tendencies of
õ bui£w. About the nature of their Ûõ£] Ûõ£Å, in their forms of
their mind and b]ui£
religious worship, B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n/ says:

ax]]sˆ]iv]iht]\ G]or\ t]py]nt]e y]e t]p]o j]n]]: |
ax˜sˆ]ivwihwt]\ Gora\ t]py]nte ye t]po j]n˜: |

dmB]]hM/ärs]\y]u•]: äm]r]]g]b]l]]inv]t]]: ||

17-5

damB˜haM/ära s]\yu•˜: äm] r˜g] b]l˜invwt˜: ||

äýx]*y]nt]: x]rIrsT]\ B]Ut]g—m]m]c]et]s]: |

äýrõx]*y]nt]: x]rIrsT]\ But] g—m]m]cet]s]: |

m]]\ c]Ev]]nt]: x]rIrsT]\ t]]inv]d/Dy]]s]ur in]‘õy]]n]/ ||

17-6

m˜\ cEv˜nt]: x]rIrsT]\ t˜invwd/Dy˜sura inw ‘õy˜n/ ||

y]e j]n]]: t]p]: t]py]nt]e ye j]n˜: t]pa t]py]nte -

Those who do

t]p]s]/ t]p]s

-

religious worships in the form of prayers and rituals of various kinds, prompted by their

as]ur s]mp]t]/ asura s]mp]t/ - negative qualities
ax]]sˆ]iv]iht]\ ax˜sˆ]ivwihwt]\ - the forms of such worship are not mandated or set by
the Sastras. The Vedas and the Upanishads do not say that Wìv]rõ [p]]s]n] Wìv]rõ

[p˜s]n]

should be done in the manner they do. Still they do. How?

G]or\ p]Iz]är\ Gora\ pIz]ära\ - They do fierce t]p]s]/ t]p]s, causing pain both to
themselves as well as others. For example, they inflict pain on themselves and they also
do animal sacrifices in the name of worship of their chosen deities. Further
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dmB] ahM/är s]\y]u•]: damBa ahaM/ära s]\yu•˜: - Their mind and b]uiõ£
bui£w are filled with pride and egoism, and they are dmB] s]\y]u•]: damBa
s]\yu•˜: - they pretend to be p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r - conscious
äm]r]]g]b]l]]inv]t]]: äm] r˜g] b]la ainvwt˜: - Their mind and b]ui£õ bui£w are
governed by the forces and passions and cravings of various kinds

äýx]*y]nt]: x]rIrsT]\ B]Ut]g—m]m] äýrõx]*y]nt]: x]rIrsT]\ But] g—m]m] ärN]s]m]Uh\ äaraN] s]mUha\ - They hurt their bodies and all their instruments of
action and perception. For example, they prick their bodies with needles, they stand on
one leg for a long time, they refrain from eating, seeing, hearing, speaking, etc., and thus
they exhibit Ûõ£] Ûõ£˜ in concentrating on their object of worship. Why do they do
that? Because

ac]et]s]: ]cet]s]: #n]\

They do not think properly. They have no

iv]v]eä #]]n]\ ivwveäa

- discriminative knowledge. They think that they can achieve whatever they

ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN] - mind
äm]-ßoD]-l]oB]} äm]-ßoD]-loB]

want by sheer will. They have no real discipline of
and b]ui£
õ bui£w. They are driven solely by
forces - lusts for powers of various kinds.

m]]\ c] ant]: x]rIrsT]\ äýx]*y]nt]: m˜\ ca ant]: x]rIrsT]\ äýrõx]*y]nt]: - By
hurting their own x]rIrs x]rIras - their own physical bodies, they are hurting ME too The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, in every body. That means by not following Wìv]rõ x]]s]n]\
Wìv]rõ xs]n]\ - the eternal laws of D]m]* D]rm]*, they are hurting D]m]* D]rm]* in
the society, which is the same as hurting p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r Itself. Such t]p]s]/
t]p]s - such forms of religious worship is far from worship of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r.
Therefore

t]]inv]i£ a]s]ur in]‘õy]]n]/ t˜invwd/Dw ˜sura inw‘õy˜n/ -

t]p]s]/
t]p]s - such forms of religious worship, must be recognized as those whose ant]: ärN]
ant]: äaraN] - mind and b]ui£ bui£w, is governed by as]ur B]]v]\ asura B˜v]\,
namely rj]s]/ raj]s and t]m]s]/ g]uN] tam]s guN]. Consequently, the Ûõ£] Ûõ£Å in
their t]p]s]/ t]p]s must also be recognized as r]j]s]I Ûõ£] r˜j]sI Ûõ£Å and/or
Bhagvat Gita
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So recognizing, such forms of worship should be

avoided, so teaches Sri Krishna.

Sri Krishna's teaching in the above two verses gives rise to two important questions. The
first question is this. Even today, there are many people who, following their own
family or community traditions, worship their chosen deities on certain specific
occasions, in a particular manner. While they worship with p]UN]* Ûõ£] pUrN]* Ûõ£Å utmost sincerity and devotion, their modes of worship do involve hurting themselves
and/or others in some form. What is the nature of their

Ûõ£] Ûõ£Å, and the quality of

their ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN] - mind and b]uiõ£ bui£w?
The answer is: To the extent that their modes of worship involve hurting themselves or
others, such modes of worship are indeed ax]]sˆ] iv]iht]\ ax˜sˆ] iv}ih}t]\ - against

B]i• B]i•} and Ûõ£] Ûõ£Å in their acts of
worship may be genuine, manifesting whatever s]–v] g]uN] isai–va guN] component they
may have in the disposition of their ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN]. As B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n/
the mandates of the Sastras, but their

says in Chapter 9

yà aip] any]dev]tÅ B]•ù, y]j]ntà Ûõ£õyÅ ainv]tÅ: |
yà ap} ]ny]dev]tÅ B]•ù y]j]ntà Ûõ£õyÅi anv}tÅ: |

tà aip], mÅ\ Av] äOntày], y]j]int] aiv]iD]p½v]*äým]/ ||

9 - 23

tà iap] mÅ\ Av] äOntày] y]j]nt} iav}iD}p½rv]*äým/ ||
also

yÅint] m]§ij]nç%ip] mÅ\ yÅint} m]§ij}nç%ip} mÅ\
Those who worship

dev]t]]s dev]tÅs

9 - 25

of their own choices, in a manner not enjoined by

p]UN]* Ûõ£] pUrN]* Ûõ£Å, they also worship
Me, The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r only. So long as they worship Me, The p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r with B]i• B]i•} and Ûõ£] Ûõ£Å, their acts of worship will ultimately
take them to Me - The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, says Sri Krishna. That means, so long as
they have unqualified B]i• B]i•} and Ûõ£] Ûõ£Å in their pursuit of p]rõmàìv]rõ
the Sastras, so long as they worship with

p]rõmàìv]r, whatever be their present mode of worship, it is no more than a transient
stage in their continuing spiritual development. As they grow up in their spiritual maturity,
all forms of violence in their modes of worship of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r will naturally
Bhagvat Gita
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disappear. Therefore, there is no need to condemn or criticize such practices or such
people.
The second question is this: In the competitive world in which we live today, all worldly
successes involve intensive pursuits of worldly desires of various kinds, which may be
considered as expressions of one's rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN] and t]m]s]/ g]uN] tam]s
That being so, are rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN] and r]j]s]I Ûõ£] r˜j]sI Ûõ£Å
really bad for one's material as well as spiritual progress, as the Gita seems to teach?

guN].

rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN]
and r]j]s]I Ûõ£] r˜j]sI Ûõ£Å are bad. Only the personal qualities of äm] äm],
ßoD] ßoD] and l]oB]} loB] and their expressions are bad, and they should be given
The answer is, the Gita does not teach that all expressions of

up totally by every person, because they are surely detrimental to one's real progress in
life. That is The Gita teaching.

s]–v] g]uN] isai–va guN], rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN]

t]m]s]/ g]uN] tam]s guN], all the
three together, constitute the very nature of life. Everybody has all the three g]uN]s guN]s
to different extents. Every g]uN]s guN] and every combination of g]uN]s guN]s make
every individual person uniquely fit for certain äým]*s äýrmas for the benefit of both
oneself and the society as a whole, and this unique fitness manifests itself as the Ûõ£]
and

Ûõ£Å and the duties of the individual for the time being. Consequently, every person,
naturally seeks, from time to time, that äým]* äýrma which befits one's own unique g]uN]s
guN], and that g]uN]s guN] is ever subject to change. As the g]uN]s guN] changes, the
corresponding Ûõ£] Ûõ£Å also changes, though not necessarily in form and name. At
any given time, every person is endowed with a combination of g]uN]s guN], äým]* äýrm]
and Ûõ£] Ûõ£Å.
Whatever be the nature of one's pursuits seeking any kind of progress in life, so long as
that pursuit is totally rooted in s]ty]\ s]ty]\ and D]m]*m]/ D]rm]*m, the progress sought
after is surely achievable, so assures The Gita Teachings, such as:

y]og]: äým]*s]u äOx]l]\ yog]: äýrm]*su äOx]l]\ (2 - 50)
äým]*y]og] äýrm] *yog] is overriding excellence in action. Such excellence in action is
possible only when action is done totally for its own sake, absolutely unconcerned,
unaffected and uncontaminated by anything other than action itself. Such excellence in
Bhagvat Gita
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action is a process of constant endeavor, and it is an expression of one's identity with
the best and the highest in oneself.

sv]ee sv]e äým]*iN] aiB]rt]: s]\is]i£\ l]B]t]e n]r: sve sve äýrm]*iN} aiB}rat]:
s]\is}i£}\ l]B]te n]ra: (18 - 45) - Every person can gain s]\is]i£ s]\is}i£} natural success in one's endeavors, by being totally committed and totally dedicated to
knowledge and service related to one's own äým]*s äýrmas, whatever they are.
In terms of worldly progress, s]\is]i£ s]\is}i£} means whatever professional progress
and material success one seeks. In order to gain that kind of worldly progress, one
needs only to focus one's endeavors entirely on the cultivation of one's level of
knowledge and service, and, in particular, there is no need for any one to dissipate one's
time, energy and resources in competing with anyone else, on any account.
On the other hand, if one's vision of

s]\is]i£ s]\is}i£}

in life includes spiritual

äým]* äýrma*, that also can be gained by doing every äým]* äýrma as
äým]* y]og] äýrma* yog], with the attitude of Wìv]rõ [p]]s]n] Wìv]rõ [pÅs]na - worship
of p]rõmàìv]r õ p]rõmàìv]r, seeking b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\ as p—ýs]]d p—ýs˜da.
B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n/ assures
sv]äm]*N]] t]\ sv]äarm]*N˜ t]\ (p]rõmàìv]r\õ p]rõmàìv]ram) aBy]cy]* s]ei£m]/ iv]ndit]
m]]n]v]:ý aBy]rcy]* sei£m]/ iv}indait} m˜n]v]: (18 - 46) - any person can gain
is]i£ is}i£} by worshipping p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, by one's own äým]* äýrma rooted

fulfillment through

in knowledge and service.

is]i£ is}i£}, the highest spiritual fulfillment one can get through äým]* äýrma* is
ant]: ärN] x]ui£ ant]: äaraN] xui£w - purity of one's ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN] absolute clarity of vision in one's mind and b]uiõ£ bui£w, which makes the person fit for
gaining b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\, and ultimately the highest p]uruS]]T]*, namely m]oX]
moX]. Thus by doing every äým]* äýrma* as äým]* y]og] äýrma* yog] and also worship
of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, one gains both worldly success, and ultimately spiritual
fulfillment as well. More about äým]* äýrma* we will see in the next chapter.
The

So much in response to the two questions raised. Continuing the description of the
three-fold Ûõ£] Ûõ£Å, B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n/ says:
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a]h]rstv]ip] s]v]*sy] iˆ]iv]D]o B]v]it] ip—ýy]: |

˜h˜rastv]ipw s]rv]*sy] iˆwivwDo B]v]itw ip—wy]: |

y]#]st]p]st]T]] d]n]\ t]eS]]\ B]edim]m]\ Ûõ&N]u ||

17-7

y]#]st]p]st]T˜ d˜n]\ teS˜\ Bediamwm]\ Û&Nu ||

s]v]*sy] ip—ýy]: a]h]r: aip] s]rv]*sy] ip—wy]: ˜h˜rah ]ipw - Everybody likes food. Even
in the matter of one's liking for food

iˆ]iv]D]: B]v]it] ˆwivwDah B]v]itw - there is 3-fold distinction
t]T]] t]T˜ - similarly
y]#]: t]p]: d]n]\ iˆ]iv]D]: B]v]it] y]#]h t]p]h d˜n]\ ˆwivwDah B]v]itw - with respect
to y]#]: y]#]h - religious rituals people perform
t]p]: t]p]h - religious disciplines people undertake, and
d]n]\ d˜n]\ - religious gifts people give on different occasions, there is 3-fold
distinction

t]eS]]\ B]ed\ wm]\ Ûõ&N]u teS˜\ Bediam wm]\ Û&Nu -

What this distinction is, please

listen
The kinds of foods people like, the attitude of people doing religious rituals, in
undertaking religious disciplines and in giving religious gifts of various kinds on different
occasions, even in each of these most common kinds of human activities, there is 3fold distinction in terms of expression of one's
please listen, says Sri Krishna.

Ûõ£] Ûõ£Å. What this distinction is,

When B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n/ says Ûõ&N]u Û&Nu "listen", it means that what is going to be
said is not just a matter of information, it is knowledge to be understood properly. The
following illustrations are meant to guide one to recognize the nature of one's own ant]:

ärN] ant]: äaraN] - the nature of one's own g]uN] guN], as reflected in every one of
one's own äým]*s äýrma*s. In particular, these illustrations are not meant for the purpose
of judging others.
Further, we must understand that there is no absolute correlation between one's

g]uN]

äým]* äýrma*, because there are always other interfering factors
involved in any expression of Ûõ£] Ûõ£Å, manifested through one's g]uN] guN] - äým]*
guN]

and one's

Bhagvat Gita
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s]–v] g]uN] isai–va guN] food,
simply by virtue of habit and family upbringing, but may be actually having a rj]s]/ g]uN]
raj]s guN] and t]m]s]/ g]uN] tam]s guN] mental disposition. Even though there is no
absolute correlation between one's g]uN] guN] and äým]* äýrma*, still, they influence
äýrma*

combination. For example, one may be eating

each other significantly at all times.
Therefore, one must make an effort to recognize the composite nature of one's own

g]uN]

guN], from the manifestations of one's own äým]*s äýrma*s, in terms of the fundamental
nature of the three g]uN]s guN]s themselves, namely:
 The äým]* s]uK] äýrma* which generates s]uK] suK] and #]]n]\ #˜n]\ - happiness
and knowledge, arises from s]–v] g]uN] isai–va guN].
 The äým]* äýrma* which generates l]oB] loB] - greed in any form, arises from
rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN], and
 The äým]* äýrma* which generates any kind of delusion, confusion and/or intoxication,
arises from t]m]s]/ g]uN] tam]s guN].
Seeing every one of one's own

äým]*s äýrma*s in terms of the fundamental nature of the

g]uN]s guN]s, as indicated above, one can recognize the prevailing nature of one's
own g]uN] guN], and consequently, one's own Ûõ£] Ûõ£Å at any given time.
three

Since every human being is endowed with the faculty of choice over one's own

äým]*

äýrma*, one can try to order and reorder one's äým]*s äýrmas from time to time in such a
manner that the nature of one's own g]uN] guN] progressively changes to predominance
of s]–v] g]uN] isai–va guN]; because, only s]–v] g]uN] isai–va guN] can help one to uplift
oneself, ultimately, from all the three g]uN]s guN]s, including s]–v] g]uN] isai–va guN]
itself. That is the purpose of B]g]v]]n]/’s B]g]v˜n/'s discourse on a]h]r ˜h˜ra, y]#]
y]#], t]p]s]/ t]p]s and d]n]\ /d˜n]\ in the next 15 verses.
With reference to a]h]r

˜h˜ra

- food, B]g]v]]n]/

B]g]v˜n/ says:

a]y]u: s]–v]b]l]]rogy] s]uK] p—ýIit] iv]v]D]*n]}]: |

˜yu: s]–v]b]l˜rogy] suK] p—Iitw ivwv]rD]*n˜: |

rsy]]: isn]gD]]: isT]r] h&§: a]h]r]: s]]i–v]äýip—ýy]]: || 17-8

rasy˜: isnwgD˜: isTwr˜ h&§: ˜h˜r˜: s˜i–vwäýip—wy˜i: ||
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Brahma Vidya

These are the kinds of foods which are naturally liked by those whose ant]:

äaraN]

- mind and
are they?

ärN] ant]:

b]ui£õ bui£w, has the disposition of s]–v] g]uN] isai–va guN]. What

a]y]u: iv]v]D]*n]}]: ˜yu: ivwv]rD]*n˜: - Foods which contribute to one's long life
s]–v] iv]v]D]*n]}]: s]–v] ivwv]rD]*n˜: - Foods which contribute to one's ic]–] D]Ey]*m]/ i
cw–] DEry]*m/ - mental strength, keeping one's mind and b]ui£õ bui£w clear and
alert

b]l] iv]v]D]*n]}]: b]la ivwv]rD]*n˜: - Foods which contribute to one's physical strength
a]rogy] iv]v]D]*n]}]: ˜rogy] ivwv]rD]*n˜: - Foods which are good for one's general
health and welfare

s]uK] iv]v]D]*n]}]: suK] ivwv]rD]*n˜: -

Foods which contribute to one's sense of

comfort and cheerfulness

p—ýIit] iv]v]D]*n]}]: p—Iitw ivwv]rD]*n˜: -

Foods which contribute to one's sense of

satisfaction

rsy]] rasya - Foods which are palatable and tasty
isn]gD]]: isnwgD˜: - Foods which have some oil in them; some oil, but not too oily
isT]r]: isTwr˜h - Foods which are substantial for the strength and sustenance of body
elements such as bones, etc.

h&§: h&§: - Foods which are both dear to one's heart, and pleasing to one's senses
- eyes, smell, etc.

a]h]r]: s]]i–v]äýip—ýy]]: ˜h˜r˜: s˜i–vwäýip—wy˜i: - These are the kinds of foods which
are naturally liked by those whose ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN]- mind and b]uiõ£ bui£w,
is governed by s]–v] g]uN] isai–va guN], which means, these are the kinds of foods
which are the normal ones, good for everybody. They are the normal ones because they
are naturally conducive to one's spiritual growth. On the other hand

äýq/v]ml]l]v]N]]ty]uSN] t]IXN]rUX]iv]d]ihn]: |
äýq/v]ml]l]v]N˜tyuSN] tIXN]rUX]ivwd˜ihwn]: |

a]h]r] r]j]s]sy]eSq] du:K]x]oäm]y]p—ýd]: ||

17-9

˜h˜r˜ r˜j]s]syeSq˜ du:K]xoäm]y]d˜: ||
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Brahma Vidya

Foods which are

ait] äýqu aitw äýqu - too bitter
ait] aml] aitw aml] - too sour
ait] l]v]N] aitw l]v]N] - too salty
ait] [SN] aitw [SN] - too hot to touch
ait] t]IXN] aitw tIXN] - too hot to taste
ait] rUX] aitw rUX] - too dry
ait] iv]d]ih aitw ivwd]ihw - too burning for the stomach
du:K] x]oä am]y]p—ýd]: du:K] xoäa m]y]prad˜: - which give rise to pain, grief
and disease of some kind

a]h]r]: r]j]s]sy] wSq]: ˜h˜r˜ r˜j]s]sya wSq˜ - these are the kinds of food which are
naturally liked by people whose ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN] is dominated by rj]s]/ g]uN]
raj]s guN]; and

y]]t]y]]m]\ g]t]rs]\ p]Uit] p]y]u*iS]t]\ s] y]t]/ |
y˜t]y˜m]\ g]t]rs]\ pUitw p]ryu*iSwt]\ s] y]t/ |

[icCSqm]ip] c]]m]eDy]\ B]oj]n]\ t]]m]s]: ip—y]\ ||

17-10

[icCwSqam]ipw c˜meDy]\ Boj]n]\ t˜m]s] ip—wy]\ ||

y]]t]y]]m]\ y˜t]y˜m]\ - Foods which are not cooked properly
g]t]rs]\ g]t]rs]\ - Foods which have no taste at all
p]Uit] pUitw - Foods which have a bad smell
p]y]u*iS]t]\ c] p]ryu*iSwt]\ ca - foods which are too old
[icCSq\ aip] [icCwSqam ]ipw - foods which are the left-overs after eating
am]eDy]\ ]meDy]\ - foods which are unfit for offering as worship to परमेश्व,
foods which are unfit for offering to guests
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Brahma Vidya

B]oj]n]\ t]]m]s]: ip—y]\ Boj]n]\ t˜m]s]h ip—wy]\ - these are the kinds of foods
naturally liked by people whose ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN] is dominated by t]m]s]/ g]uN]
tam]s guN]

Obviously, the r]j]is]ä r˜j]swk and t]]m]is]ä
one's spiritual growth. They should be avoided.

t˜m]swk

foods are not conducive to

B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n/ then talks about y]#] y]#], d]n] d˜n] t]p]s]/ t]p]s äým]*s äýrmas
which we will see next time.
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